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SUGGESTIONS

The Committee on Employment and Social Affairs calls on the Committee on Civil Liberties, 
Justice and Home Affairs , as the committee responsible, to incorporate the following 
suggestions in its motion for a resolution:

A. whereas a ‘Decade of Roma inclusion’ was launched in 2005 to combat discrimination 
and improve the economic and social situation of the Roma, and whereas the signatories 
to the Declaration of the Decade – Bulgaria, Croatia, Hungary, Montenegro, the Czech 
Republic, Romania, Serbia, Slovakia and the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia –
undertook to work toward eliminating discrimination and closing the unacceptable gaps 
between Roma and the rest of society,

B. whereas there are still economic and social disparities between the various regions of the 
European Union and whereas a significant proportion of the Roma community live in 
regions which are among the least economically and socially advanced in the Union,

1. Recalls that the Commission has a special responsibility for promoting an EU Strategy on 
Roma inclusion, but that this strategy has to be implemented at local level;

2. Calls on the Commission and Member States to mobilise existing EU strategies and 
instruments with a view to securing the socio-economic inclusion of Roma, and to design 
and implement all relevant policies by taking into account, where appropriate, the 
Common Basic Principles on Roma inclusion;

3. Considers that stronger collaboration among Roma leaders, local authorities and EU 
bodies is crucial for determining the main challenges and solutions that both the EU and 
its Member States are facing regarding socio-economic inclusion for the Roma 
population;

4. Calls – in the interest of ensuring that funds with precisely stated and specified objectives 
effectively reach the Roma in need and bring about long-lasting advances in their lives -
for real commitment on the part of the Commission and the Member States to launching 
more target- and development-oriented, complex, flexible and sustainable programmes 
with a longer time coverage and greater territorial relevance, focusing on the most 
disadvantaged micro-regions in their geographical, socio-economic and cultural context, 
while also addressing the problem of suburban and rural poverty and segregated Roma 
neighbourhoods, and placing special emphasis on improving substandard housing 
(lacking, for example, drinking water, heating, electricity and sanitation) and on providing 
further assistance to families to maintain their improved housing situation; also calls on 
the Commission to monitor the outcomes of the projects after their funding has run out;

5. Calls for the involvement of the Member States in providing data regarding the socio-
economic situation of the Roma (mainly regarding their education, health, housing and 
employment) and invites international organisations (e.g. the ILO and the OECD) to 
elaborate on these issues as part of their general surveys, and to help set specific targets 
concerning, for example, the percentage of the Roma community who complete secondary 
and tertiary education, are employed in public administration or are represented in 
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different sectors of social and political life, and asks the European Commission to help set 
up a clear and viable EU strategy on Roma inclusion with the help of these data;

6. Takes the view that current EU fund absorption rates are too low; calls therefore on the 
Commission to analyse the reasons for this phenomenon and to elaborate a more efficient 
approach to monitoring the absorption of EU funds, in particular those funds specifically 
intended for marginalised groups; above all, calls urgently for the collection of data - with 
due consideration for the data protection directives - on the effectiveness of EU funds, in 
order to develop evidence-based policies;

7. Deems that there is also a need for new regulations on the allocation of the Structural 
Funds to set conditionality concerning the elimination of segregation and the assurance of 
equal access of the Roma to public services; takes the view that equal opportunity and 
anti-segregation plans should also be prepared at local level, based on measurable 
indicators and concrete actions;

8. Urges the Commission to provide appropriate instruments to guide Member States in 
securing complementarity among the ESF, the ERDF, and the European Agricultural Fund 
for Rural Development (EAFRD) and invites Member States to utilise other programmes, 
such as the PROGRESS programme, the Lifelong Learning programme, the Culture 
programme (2007-2013) and the Health programme (2008-2013) in the interests of Roma 
inclusion;

9. Calls on the Commission to change the regulatory framework of cross-financing, decrease 
bureaucratic burdens, simplify and accelerate procedures for EU funds, and also require 
Member States to introduce simple and normative funding procedures and utilise Global 
Grants;

10. Calls on the Member States to endow decision-making bodies with the powers necessary 
to secure complex and development-oriented EU funding supporting good local initiatives 
and responding to the diverse local needs of the Roma people; stresses the importance of 
identifying and exchanging good practices with regard to Roma integration and of 
increasing the visibility of the success stories; also calls for the development of
institutional capacity to provide necessary assistance (administrative and project 
management assistance) at the local level;

11. Calls on the Commission to offer the technical support needed to improve the 
administrative capacities of bodies involved in the administration of the Structural Funds,
and calls on the Member States to provide advice and administrative assistance, e.g. by 
organising training and by helping with aid applications and explanations, to make it 
easier for Roma to obtain information concerning European and national funding 
programmes in support of entrepreneurship and employment and to submit the relevant 
applications;

12. Calls urgently for the development - with the help of best practices - of benchmarks, 
indicators, independent monitoring and impact assessment mechanisms to support and 
evaluate the efficiency and the tangible results of the programmes rather than purely 
checking that projects in receipt of grants have met the procedural formalities, and calls 
for effective monitoring of the use of funds so that the financial resources genuinely end 
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up improving the living conditions, health care, education and employment of the Roma;

13. Considers that the structured cooperation of Member States in the existing Open Methods 
of Coordination in the fields of employment and social inclusion is of vital importance for 
advancing the full inclusion of the Roma and asks the Commission to organise exchanges 
of good practice and experience between Member States and all parties concerned with 
Roma issues;

14. Calls on Member States to improve the economic opportunities of Roma including the 
promotion of the microcredit facility among entrepreneurs; calls on Member States to 
build on the experience of successful projects, for example where undeclared businesses 
have been turned into legal economic activities with the help of experts; 

15. Calls on the Member States and the Commission to frame clear policies for the inclusion 
of the Roma in the labour market, and to devise and adopt measures to combat the adverse 
effects of prolonged dependence on the social welfare system;

16. Recognises that most Roma are employed in undeclared jobs, and, given the need to 
ensure the sustainability of the social security systems, calls on the Member States, in 
cooperation with the social partners, to effectively combat this phenomenon; 

17. Calls on Member States to commit themselves to involving public actors such as SMEs 
and micro-companies in the implementation of inclusion measures for the Roma 
population regarding employability;

18. Stresses the important role that SMEs and micro-companies can play in Roma integration 
and advocates measures to reward those that contribute to this goal;

19. Calls on the Member States to lay down concrete and specific targets, and detailed and 
measurable goals, on the social inclusion of the Roma when transposing Europe 2020 
poverty and social inclusion objectives into national programmes, and calls urgently for 
measures to enforce the achievement of targeted goals;

20. Stresses that complex programmes and programmes adapted to the specific needs of 
Roma communities living in different circumstances are crucial, and that in this context 
there is a need to provide the Roma with access to personalised services on site;

21. Recalls that adequate income support, inclusive labour markets and access to quality 
services are basic pillars of the active inclusion strategy presented in Recommendation 
2008/867/EC;

22. Deems that concerted action and responsibility should be taken throughout the whole 
process by Roma and non-Roma organisations, local, regional and national authorities and 
EU bodies building on best practices, on the existing vast knowledge bases compiled by 
Member States and on the experiences of the first period of the Decade of Roma 
Inclusion; stresses the importance of organising awareness-raising campaigns particularly 
for regions with large Roma communities;

23. Considers that social inclusion of the Roma is not possible without creating and 
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strengthening their interest representation, including in political decision-making, and 
their civil activities through NGOs at national and European level;

24. Strongly advises EU bodies to secure greater involvement of the national level in 
consultations and in the decision-making mechanism to achieve a future strategy that can 
be beneficial for all parties involved; also draws the attention of the Commission and the 
Member States to the fact that it is necessary to design, develop, implement and evaluate 
Roma inclusion policies in cooperation with regional and local authorities, with Roma and 
non-Roma population groups, representatives and civil society organisations, and with the 
Committee of the Regions and international organisations in order to improve acceptance 
and effectiveness of policies;

25. Stresses that social assistance, decent housing and clothing, accessible high-quality early 
development programmes and non-segregated, high-quality education with an inclusive 
climate and with a willingness to involve parents are essential to ensure equal 
opportunities, the chance of full participation in society and the lack of future 
discrimination; stresses the need to combat truancy and early school leaving, and provide 
grants and financial support; maintains that education, training opportunities and job 
assistance offered to adults are crucial to support the recruitment and continued 
employment of the Roma in order to avoid the reproduction of social exclusion; 

26. Urges that the prevention of marginalisation should begin in early childhood, so that as 
soon as a child is born it is entered on the population register in such a way that its 
nationality is recognised and it comes within the sphere of all social services; considers in 
particular that Roma children should be guaranteed high-quality early education services 
and that special measures should be taken to support their schooling; 

27. Recalls the challenges that Roma, especially women and girls, face in terms of extreme 
poverty, discrimination and exclusion, resulting in lack of access to high educational 
levels, employment and social services; asks the Commission and Member States to 
address the particular needs of Roma women and girls by applying a gender perspective in 
all policies for Roma inclusion, and to provide protection for especially vulnerable 
subgroups; 

28. Calls on Member States to take concrete action to inform their citizens about the historical 
and current situation of the Roma, using amongst other things the reports from the FRA as 
a source of material for this purpose;

29. Calls on the Commission to gradually introduce compulsory institutional guarantees for 
the mainstreaming of non-discrimination and anti-segregation measures taking into 
account Directives 2000/43/EC and 2004/113/EC, and also to monitor such measures and 
fight stigmatisation;

30. Underlines that the EU Strategy on Roma inclusion should also include measures to 
ensure the monitoring of the situation of Roma in relation to the respect and promotion of 
their fundamental social rights, equality, non-discrimination and free movement in the 
EU.
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